GUIDELINES FOR CONTAINERS FURNISHED BY
WILDERNESS GARBAGE & RECYCLING
DESCHUTES COUNTY
Deliver Date_________________

Remove Date_______________

1. LOADING OF CONTAINERS
A. All materials must be loaded evenly, AT OR BELOW TOP of containers with no overhanging
items. There will be an additional charge if the container is not loaded as specified or any items
found in container that are not allowed.
B. NO concrete, asphalt, dirt, sod or stumps
C. NO appliances, hot water heaters, televisions, computers, tires, auto bodies, or car parts
D. NO hazardous materials, liquid waste, oil or paint is accepted
E. NO roofing materials

2. SITE LOCATION
A. Containers must be placed on level, smooth surfaces with clear access for truck.
B. Containers must be located away from overhead power and other lines.
C. Place wood under container wheels and stands if risk to surface.
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO MOVE CONTAINER!! This includes any attempts with forklifts,
backhoes, and tractors. Call if container needs to be relocated.

3. FEES
A. Delivery charge is required before container is delivered. This amount does not go towards the
disposal fee and is non refundable. The delivery charge is $42.00 for zip code 97739 and $51.10
for 97707.
B. Dump charge for 1.5YD CONT is $50.35 each time it is emptied and when removed.
C. Dump charge for 2.0YD CONT is $58.85 each time it is emptied and when removed.
D. $1.00 a day for rent after the first seven days. The rental charge does not include the day the
container is delivered or the day it is picked up.
E. There is a relocation charge of $67.00 if the container needs to be moved.
F. If we are unable to pickup a container because it is blocked by vehicles or other objects or it is in a
locked enclosure, you will be charged $67.00 per pickup attempt.
It is the responsibility of the customer to call AT LEAST one (1) day in advance for pickup if the date was
not established at the time the container was ordered. The container will be emptied on the established
route day in your area.
Customer will indemnify and hold Wilderness Garbage & Recycling harmless from any and all liability of
any kind resulting from the use by the customer and said container and from the placement of said
container at the customer address. The customer assumes liability for damages to public or private
property, hard surface road or driveways which might occur during the loading or unloading of the
container. The customer also agrees to pay any expenses incurred by Wilderness Garbage & Recycling to
enforce this agreement such as court, collections and attorney fees.
Customer Signature _______________________________ Print Name __________________________
Container Address______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________
Date ____________________________________ Phone # _____________________________________

Return form to: Wilderness Garbage & Recycling: PO Box 2669 Lapine OR 97739
Phone: 541-536-1194 Fax: 541-536-9507

UPDATED 3/7/2019

